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good fourth of tb.e fish I h ad been at such trouble to
catch, for the vessel wanted l ighten ing, and lightning
she got with a veng·eance-for it flashed n.cross the
seas in streaks of fire, wbile tile th under boomed
and rolled like a sixty-thousand pounder.
. Once or twice, taking advantage of the wind cbop
pmg about, I managed to get a little nearer shore ;
near enough to distinguish the outline of the hcad
lan d, .and to see plainly the light burning in our
cotta.ge wi udow ; but it was too dark to see n,nytbiug
more, and far too w i l d a n igh t for an y of my friends
to get a chance of p utting out a boat for my rescue.
I must say my l ittle craft battled bravely with the
billows, but she g ave in at last- sprang a leak-and
then I knew that all was up with me.
Still I clung desperately to the broken mast, and
then an immense wave, the biggest of its kind I had
ever seen, rose up over me, descended with an enor
mous weight, swamped the vessel, turned• her over,
and down I went like lead.
From that moment I became insensible.
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not pretend to say," commenced
" J "\VIJ,L
C.u t tlefish, " that the story I am about

relate i s one of my own experic1.1 ee, for, as
you al l k now, I am not fon d of tell l lw marvel
lous stories ; but the obscrvaLiou of iur friend
Bottlcnosc, respecting Arctic Joe ' s mermai d
wi fe, brought all at once i n to my mind a yarn
th at I have heard told at l caf'.t a d ozen times
while I was on board the ' E ndymion ' frigate,
by a messmate, of the name of ·washi ngton
Br?wn, who was the great yarn-spinner of the
ship.
' ' If he had told it only once, I should have
put the story down as I h ave don e some of our
mates' here? as a l ively bit of romance ; or, if i n
the many iJ mes h e has told i t h e h ad vari�d i t
i n any o f the i n cidents, I l:lhould h r.ve thought
of the saying, that ' li ars ought to have good
memories,' b u t, as it was always given in nearl y
the same words, I believe th at, al t hough he
m ust h?,v� dreamt s_ome of it, yet the story in
the mam 1s true. St1 ll I confess, some parts of it
are h ard to believe ; but as I have never been i n
such a pl�ce a s Brown descri bes myself, i t i s
n o m ore fa1r fo1· m e to say that there i s n o such
place in ex istence than it would be to doubt
the stori es of L i v ingstone and Stanley's ex
plorations in Afr i ca.
" I must say, however, that th e story is a
long one, and i f the company w i l l consent 1
wili d ivicle i t i n to two parts, the first of which
I will relate to-night, aud the second next
week."
The required permission having been granted.
Cuttlefish commenced as followsWASHINGTON BROWN called his story-

to

AN ADVENTURE UNDER THE SEA,
And always began it in thia fashionBefore I h ad the honour of serving in Her
Majesty 's na,vy I was employed in assisting my
fatber, who was a fisherman at Polparrow' on the
coa�t of Cornwa ll.
I was sti l l a l a <l at the time I speak of, but h avino·
bren at the busi ness almost from my infancy I kne-;
h ow to manage a boat as well as many an old
stag·er.
l<'ather and myself /:ienerall y went out to"'ether
but on thi s memorable occasion the old man was
laid up with rheumatics and could not acco·mpany
me.
" Never m i n cl, '' said I, " of course 1 can take care
of the boat, aud myself too, and I warrant I'll brinO'
h�me such a haul as will make you open your eyes 1 n
Youth is apt to be very confluent, as vou know,
and I quite pooh-poohed all my parents' fears about
my setting forth alone on the expedition.
Fortunately it was very fine weather ,Yhen I
started. For the first two or th ree hours all continued
serene. I was get ting a good haul, and tllere seemed
every prospect of my carry ing out my bon.st ; but
suddenly the wind arose in enormous gusts, tlrn
moon was darkened, and heavy mountains ot cloud
were banking up in the skies.
I saw that the weather was going to change for the
worse, and began t o feel a little uneasy at my
posit ion-many mi . es ont alld alone in the boat.
" J.t would be wi�e," thought I, " to be con tented
with what I ' ve g�t, and make for shore before it
bursts overhead. "
Ilut this was easier sai d than done.
J put the boat about an d began tacking, but the
wmd was so dead against me tllat I could make very
little headway.
It was soon blowing very stiff indeed, and the
wav�s, surgi:1g an d frothing up like yeast, tossed
my little craf t about like a waln.ut-shell .
I saw that I �hould have more thall. all m y work to
kee� her afloat ; �nd would have given everythiJ1g 1
evc1 h ad or wns l i kely to have to have seen a com
rade at my side to assist me.
I at last found it necessary to throw overboard a
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" IIalloa ! where am I now ?" I cried to myself,
in great confusion and vrnndcr. " ,v1icn I lost my
sew;cs I was drowning as fast as I coul d dro wn,
without any chance of rescue, but now-good gra
cious me I what place is t h i s ? "
I t was a curious spot, trul y ; an immense cavern
of hard rock, arched and hol lowed out in all manner
of fan tastic forms, an d with all kinds of curious
plants and trees growing in it.
A kind of twi l ight came in through a hole in the
roof. 'l' he cave smelt strongly of sea-weed, wh ich
made me think I had IJeen cast, ashore on some wild
Jrnrt of 1 he coast. I little 1J1oug-llt tllat instead of
being ueside the sea T wn.s untl9r i t, .
" 1 must find out where I arn, I murmured, 1<trng
gling to my fee t. "1 can't h ave been drowned, or
else I could not be alive now. · w hy, how's this ?
bless me, I cn.n 't wal k ! "
l<'or I found my�elf utterly unable t o keep m y foot
ing over the slippery, sea-weed-covered rocks, and,
what was still stranger, the air seemed to p ress
against me so heavily-not that it was the least windy
-that I couldn't make my way throug·h it. A uded to
thi s, something seemed all filmy, as if seen through
a thick m ist.
W hat did it all mean ? At length the conviction
fl.ashed upon me. I was u nder the water I
Yes, I was actual] rig·ht dow n beneiith the sen.,
perhaps hundreds o {· fatlloms, walkiug along with
difficulty, but breathing as easy as posi;ible. It was
wonderful, and I thought I muEt be dreaming ; bnt
I was soon to be bewildered with things tllat were
far more astonishing.
I struggled along to the entrance of the cave, an d
came in view of a scene tllat still further increased
my amazement.
As far as I could see stretched immense masses of
broken rocks, covered with al l sorts of marine plants
and shells of every possible size and form.
Perched upon an immense shell, w hich evidently
served as a throne, was an enormous cod-lish, as
large as a porpoise at least, round him swam about a
dozen attendant dolphins, while fis h of every species,
from sharks to shrimps and sprats, were gathered
round their mon a rch in thousands. '.rhen there were
sea-snake,; and other monsters, so extraordinary i n
aspect that y o u would turn giddy i f I were to at
tempt describing them to you.
Among tlle fishes I recognised every species that
we fishermen were in the habit of catching, either
with rods or nets, and while the eyes of the innume
rable creatures were turned foll upon me, those of
these fish in particular seemed glEaming with fearful
rao·e
E;ery one of the fish seemed at least twenty times
as large as any I h ad ever seen-the very shrimps
being nearly as big as henings, and the herrings
themselves big in proportion (or r,1ther out of pro
portion).
'l'he whole population at once swarmed round me,
glaring angr i l y, and debating amo11g themselves
what they should do with their prisoner-for a
prisoner I found I was. 'l'wo large lobsters took me
in custody, and bore me in triumph to the great cod,
tl1 e king of the fish, as he reclined majestically upon
his shell throne.
" Ah I " he exclaimed, his goggle-eyes glaring at
me in a most ferocious an d threatening m an ner,
" this mortal is. to j udge from h i s dress, one of those
wholesale murderers and k idnappers called fisher
men."
I was surprised to hear a fish talk (although I h ad
heard of the " Talking l<'ish " before), and rather
taken aback at the words he said.
All the others joined in assent, accusing me, with
one voice, of being a fisherman-the sworn enemy of
their race.
" N ow then," said King Cod, sternly, " do you
plead guilty to the charge of invading my
dominions, seizing m y 8ul.>j ect�, and committing
wllolesale slaughter among the harmless populace of
the ocean ?"
" l'lca,se, your majesty," said I, " if you mean to
ask me whether 1 catch and eat fi sh, or sell them to
others, 1 must own l do, l ike all other fishermen ;
but 1 assure you we on ly do it from necessity, and
without it we could not live at all. "
" And what would it m atter i f you didn't live at
all ?" retorted the king ; " a, fish has as much right to
live as a man, anyhow. Do we come on shore and
seize your people to eat or sell ? ' '
" No, certainly not,'' said I ; " but sharks and some
other fishes are in the habit of watching for any un
fortunate men that may come within their reach, and
then snap them up without mercy."
'l'wo tremendous sharks close to me confirmed
thi s assertion by snappirw their jaws together in a
horribly suggestive mannL , .
" And if' they do eat t.u.:,n.: . ' said the royal cod,

" they only avenge the wrongs of fishes in general ;
for one comrade you lose, we lose thousands. It is
not often we catch a man alive, and when we do w e
make an example o f him."
I felt I was i n for it ; tllere was n o gleam of mercy
in the staring and fishy eyes 0f tl1c gTeat cod, as he
gazed .at me, and then turned to his equn,lly merciless
companions.
" Now we must liave a trial," said his majesty.
" l'tiy friends and advisers, form yourselves i n to a
council. Lobsters, secure the prisoner once more ;
this is an importan t case. Is the prisoner here, who
confesses he is a fisherman, guilty or not gui lty of
fi sh- slaughter, and, if so, is he, or is he n ot, worthy of
death, according to the law m ade and provided ?"
Here I implored his majesty first to heal' the story
of my life, and, when he agreed, I told him what I
always tell to everybody- the simple truth. How I
had been brought up to fishin g, and taught to regard
it as harmless, even creditable ; how my father and
grandfather before me had been fishermen, and were
very g·ood, kind folks, nevertheless.
I then dwelt upon my recent a dventme ; how I put
out, caug·ht a nn1nber of fish, but threw th em over
board ag-ain, when I foun cl myself r:iugl1t in the
storm. I drew
a pathetic picture of tl1c perils and
f
terror� I suf ered, and the fearful state of grief and
anxiety my parents would be in if I were Jiot sent
back to tliem.
At times I fa ncied that the royal fish was some
what touched by my solicitations, and thought I saw
h i s hard eyes softening a little, so I rel!olved to try a
little flattery.
" Your majesty, I'm sure, will spare me when you
consi<ler my weakness and insig·ui ficancc," I said.
" I am pPrfectly overwh elmed w i t ll the 1:<plcndour of
your majellt y ' s <' <fort :rncl commoners ; I never cx
pectecl to sec> fish of such enormous size, and sucj1
glittn·ing caverns, nor coul d I have bt·lieved tlw
ocean contained mountains like thn,t yoncJer."
A ll the fishes went into shouts ot' laughter as I
pointed to the object last mentioned.
" Mountain, indeed ! " exclaimed the king ; " why,
that is my friend the Prince of \Vb ales ; he's keeping
very quiet, for he's not very well, poor fellow, havil1g
had a figllt l ately with a boat's crow of your villa.u
ous race, who pierced h i m with harpoons. 'l'bc fact
is, thou ignorant and finless mortal, that water is a
magnifier to human eyes, and therefore, thoug·h none
of us are larger than life, we appear so to you."
" And would your majesty please to inform me,"
I asked, wfahing to keep him i n n, good humour,
" how it is that I, being merely a land animal, fin d
myself thus able t Q live and breathe beneath the
water ?"
" }<'or a great depth below the surface," reiourned
his scaly majesty, with an air of great wisdom, " the
sea is so dense that human beings cannot breathe it ;
but, sinking down here, you have rcacberl the purer
el ements, where no winds or sto1•ms can come, anq.
,vhere the water is so light that any kind of
creature can l ive in it."
" Aud how f'a1· may I be from the surface, great
king ?" I said.
" t,even miles and a half," said he.
" Amazing I " I cried.
" B ut we are wasting time," said tbe kiug, resuming
his stern demeanour ; '' I have to put the question of
your guilt to a j ury; and abide by t heir decision."
A regular legal court was now assembled ; a grand
j ury of four-and-twenty fish of different species was
formed.
A shark prosecuted and a John Dory undertook
my defence. Tbe king assumed the office of j udge,
and the tria l beg·an.
It wai; worse than being at the bar of the Old
Bailey, for there I might have had som e chance of
escaping torture at least, but here, who could tell
what sufferings my fishy enemies might not intlict
upon me ?
'!'here were, of course, no witnesses to call as t o
character ; I w a s to ue j udged only upon my own
confessions as to my p ast life.
'l'h.e shark made an eloquent speech, painting the
deeds of fishermen in the darke t colours, declari n o·
that they were nothing but bands of wholesa!'e
m urderers, and especially quoting the fate of one of
his relations, who was recently taken by them.
'' Iu this case," said the shark, " my unfortunate
relative fel l a victim to ·malice only, since, as men
do not eat or sell sharks, ·there can be no reason for
catching and killing them. 'l'he very fact of' beincr a
fisherman is a crime deserving ofdeatb, by the l a�vs
of the sea ; the pri1ioner himself confesses that he
bas for years been a fisher man-or rather boy-and
therefore must, in his time, have destroyed thousand'�
of your maj esty ' s loving subjects. An example i s
required to put a stop t o these outrng-es ; j ustice
demands that the culprit should be immediately
consig ned to condig·n punishment. "
'fhe John Dory defended me against this attack
with great ability, dwelling upon the fact ofmy youth
as a reason for mitign.ting the sentence ; saying- that
I had been taught fishing by others, and did not take
to it from enmi ty towarda the fishes themselves, b ut
in order to Ii ve.
" It would have been very different," p ursued the
Dory, " bad the prisoner been one of those cruel
anglers who catch fish for mere sport, and do not
C:tl'e what suffering they inflict-such culprits as
those deserve no mercy, and I woul d show them
none ; but with this lad, so far from beiI1g a_ wilful
murderer of fish, it has been simply a matter of
busiuess ; therefore I bold him not guilty of the
eapital offeuce, ancl only gui lty , if at all, of the far
more excusable crime of' unintentional piscicide, or
fish slaught<'r. "
'!'he j ury, havin cr heard both sides, retired into an
inner cave, while r was left a prey to the most har
rowing anxiety.
('J'Q be contjn,,cd.)
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FTER the company had been supplied
A
Barnacle Bill called upon Cuttlefish to
give the completion of his story,
Cuttlefish proceeded.

AN ADVENTURE UNDER THE SEA,
( Continuedfrom page

14.)

. Nev:er did I pass s�ch a w�etehed half-hour in my
hfe; it was worse, if possible, than waitino" for a
dentist.
At last the jury returned to court, and my anxiety
reached sensation pitch,
A minute more and I knew the worst-the verdict
was-" guilty." .
" Is it guilty on all charges?" asked the king.
"On all charges, my lord.," replied the foremanor rather forefish-of the jury.
" And I must say I fully agree with your decision,"
was the royal response; "nothing remains now but
to pass sentence in the usual form."
So he placed upon his head a laro-e black shell
an� pronounced, judgment, viz., "that 'the prisoner:·
berng found gmlty of fish-slaughter in the first
d_egree, must be tak�n from the place of condemna
tion to the place of imprisonment, and from thence
to the place of execution ; where the said prisoner
executed
shall and will be killed, slain, slauo-htered
0
an� put !O death by being nipped by lobsters, afte{•
wh1ell sku?,ned by eels, .and, lastly, eaten by sharks."
On hearrng this hornble . Bl;lntence I was in despair,
and, falhng down at the kmg's feet-I mean his fins
-I implored his mercy.
"Impossible!" was his reply. "It would· be
against the law, which even I have to respect· I
would not respite you if I could. Guards,
rem�ve
·
·
him·t"
"Stay, �Teat king," interposed the shark, "the
sentence 1s not romplete yet, for I find here, ae
<;ording to a statute made in the twentieth year of
the reign of your late respected grandfather, a
prisoner found guilty of these crimes must underao
0
the retri'b uth'e torture.''
"Ha I'' said the king; "and what is that?"
" He must be served as he serves the fishes "
replie_d the shark; "viz., must be caught by a ho�k
and hne, and then pulled along till he is nearly
dead, then he must be bagged and tossed up in a
uet. In some eases, arrows may be shot into 'him
since fish are killed that way upon some parts of the
earth."
"If t�at's the law," answered King Cod," it must
be earned out. What ho, there I apply the retributive
torture!"
II ere was a prospect! entreaties and expostulations
were vam.
I was seized in the arms of the horrible octopus or
devil-fish-one of his majesty's sworn torturer�
who held me so tightly he nearly squeezed the life
out ofme.
l\Ieauwhile, Gome other fish cast at me a long line
-apparen ti y the cable of some wrecked ship-having
at the end a large hook, baited with a very rich
piece of cake.
You may be sure that however delicious I was in no
mood to �nap at the bait, but I closed my mouth and
my eyes m horror. I saw the-hook and line comino
to me ; I also moved my head with a jerk. The eak�
came up against my lips and broke, the book grazed
my cheek, and at last caught in my hair; the
octopus, letting me go at this signal, I was dragged
along by my headpiece, and at last landed safe in the
centre of the royal group. The sensation w'as fearful
agony, and the ·only thing to -be thankful for was
that the book had not caught me in the jaw int1tead."
'.' Now you have some idea how your victims feel,"
1a�d Ring Cod, while the shark grinned in vast
enJoym<lnt; "apply the other tortures I"
'!'urning me round and round till I was giddy
the torturers then flung me into very deep and very
cold water-a shock that knocked all the breath out
of me.
I sank like a stone, and while I was struggling I
fou_nd myself encompassed by an enorinous nat,
wlneh bound my hands and feet and gagged my
mou�b and blinded my eyes; the hiore I struo-o-led
the tighter was I enveloped in its meshes a;'id at
last I ceased to be able to move at all. Theh I was
dragged ashore (s9 to
so exhausted as

to be three-quarters dead, and roughly pulled out of
the. net by the lobsters, who pinched me liberally
dunng the operation, and tossed me up several times
afterwards.
"Enough," said the cod-king; "that part of the
sentence has been carried out, so now away with
him to the condemned eave."
And they "away'd with me," aeeordino-ly.
My prison was a small, dark cavern, m:ny fathoms
9eep�r than the one I had been in previously, and
!nfimtely more unpleasant ; the rocks were all
Jagged and sharp-pointed, impossible for me to walk
upon without slipping down ; and when I attempted
to lie or sit, I found them very uncomfortable resting
plaees.
My gaolers did not bind or fetter me in any way,
but it was not necessary, for they knew as well as
mys�lf that I had no means of escape.
Still, they took the precaution to keep continual
watch outside the mouth of the eave.
I asked one of the lobsters how long I should be
imprisoned in this place, but he could not or would
not inform me.
I was supplied with certain marine plants by way
of food; as for drink, I found I had no need for that
at all, for I continually inhaled water as I breathed,
and that answered the same purpose.
I could not help wondering at my being able to
breathe so far below the sea; if anyone-on land had
told me it was possible,! should never have believed
them; and yet here I was, a living evidence of the
fu�
"w·ho knows," . I thought, "whether half the
people who are supposed to be drowned m:i,y not.sink
down to these regions and meet with a similar fate
to mine?"
But I had enough to think about in ni.y own· situ
ation without pondering over that of others, and I
found I had a very large amount of suffering to go
through; in fact, I was no sooner in the prison than
some most unexpected tortures began,
On looking around. the ca,ve more attentively, I
saw to my horror that it was filled in every nook
and cranny with all kinds. of horrible marine mon
sters, the reptiles of the deep-as complete plagues as
black-beetles and rats are on.land; I never saw such
creatures in !'.DY life.; they were ·of the most varied,
horrible, and grotesque shapes that euuld be im
agined ; some wei:_e like serpents or eels, and these
twisted themselves around my limbs so tightly as to
cause me great pain; some resembled froo-s and
toads, and these hopped upon me, and bedaubed me
with their naus.eous slime; others were in form like
lizards, and they crawled up and scratched me with
their scaly claws, and others again had quills like
porcupines, and charged at me like an army of
bayonets.
In short, the tortures I had to undergo were as
various as the beings who inflicted them, and quite
as ditlieult to describe.
No one except the great French artist, Gustave
Dore, could give you an adequate idea of the gro
tesque and unearthly forms of these monsters.
I should have thoug-ht it was all a terrible dream,
but that the continual tortures I suffered reminded
me far too plain�· that I was awake.
"How long b tli'is to continue, I wonder?" said I
to myself; '' l dDw. 'tr know whether I wouldn' t sooner
be killed at once tLan have much more of it. 'l'he
worst of it is there is not the slightest chance of my
escape. Oh! why wasn't I drowned when the boat
upset, instead of coming down here?"
But there was nobody to answer that question, and,
as I could not do so myself, Ileft off thinkino- about
it, and gave all my attention to the task of keeping
off my pestering enemies.
Houi:s, and it appeared to me days, passed, and
brought no change in my unhappy lot, 'l'he lobsters.
swam in every morning, bringing me what was in
ten1ied for my food, but I never could get fi-om them
when I was to be executed.
I also implored them to let me be put in some more
comfortable prison out of the way of the· monsters
who were killing me by inches; but they only clashed
their claws together derisively, with a sound that
very much resembled a laugh, and I have no doubt
was intended for one.
Ever since . I had been under the sea· I had no
sleep, althouO'h several days had passed-not that
there is any distinction between night and day there,
for the same kind of gloomy twilight is always
gleamin&",
I was mcessantly tortured by the monsters around
me, who had caused me so many wounds and pains
and stings that I thought I should never recover
again.
At length, able to endure it no longer, I made up
my mind that I must either die at once or escape,
though there seemed littleehoiee in the matter.
There was a slight ray of hope in the fact that one
of the lobsters had left his post, at the entrance of
t hP cave, while the other, a little way off, seemed to
be asleep in a corner.
"Now or never I" thought I.
I had found that wrapping myself round with soft
seaweed was not only a protection against the
attacks of.my foes, but soothed the wounds they had
inflicted, and the same means might aid as a disguir,e;
so, enveloping myself.so thickly around with it
that I scarcely looked like a man at all, I made for
the entrance, passed through it, and glided close. by
the lobster-sentinel.
He was not so fa.st asleep as I thought-at all
.events my presence roused him to the alert-and,
sticking out his claws, he caught my seaweed cove-r
ing.
"You shall have it, my boy I" said I; so I flung off
all the weeds I could and tllrew them over him.
. While the lobster was struggling to disentangle
himself from the mass of seaweed I plunged throuO"h
a bole in the rocks and entered a large!' sea-cavern,

which had several outlets communicating with a
larger cavern still.
On getting to that I found otller caverns beyond
it
All was quiet and deserted, not a sole was in sight
(or any other fish), and so L swam on and on, and
ra1Jidly put a considerable distance between myself
auu my late prison. 'l'he serie� of caverns seemed
endless, though sometimes I came to parts of the
open sea.
I met a few fish and some curious marine monsters,
but none of them offered to molest me.
At last I suddenly came upon a beautiful place, a
e�uster of grott0es all shining like crystal or
diamonds, and adorned with bright shelle, green
plants and sea-flowers of all sorts of colours. The
light here was brighter also, and more like the sun
shine of the upper day. 'l'he place looked so peaceful
and pleasant that I felt·an irresistible inclination to
rest there for awhile.
I east myself upon a bank of coral, covered with
marine-flowers, and went off into the finest sleep I
ever experienced.
When I awoke I felt much refreshed, and my
wounds and hurts were a great deal less painful.
What was my amazement to behold a group of
lovely female figures a little way off, with er.es fixed
upon me with mingled curiosity and fear. They had
green hair-which isn't a fashionable colour-but
they combed it carefully with the aid of a hand
mirror each carried, and they were adorned with a
variety of shells and marine-tlower ornaments, which
seemed to me to be their only costume.
I was amazed and delighted, for at last I had met
with beino-s of my own race-perhaps these lovely
creatures 11ad once been wrecked and thus become
inmates of the submarine kingdom.
But no, for as, frightened at my approach, they
sheered off, I caught a glimpse of their fish-like ex
tremitie-s, and saw that they were mermaids.
Hitherto I had disbelieved in the existence of such
creatures, but there was no mistake about it now,
for I saw them as plain, I mean as beautiful, as the
bottle-nose upon your face (by which, of course, I
mean nothing personal, but quite the contrary).
I swam after them as quickly as I could, and, as I
did so, could perceive that the tail of one was a kind
of greenish blue, and the tail ot the other a kind of
bluish green.
On they went, and still I kept them in sight, and
the chase grew quite exeit.in!,; as well as exhausting.
"Beauteous beings I" I exclaimed, "fear me not; I
come as your friend, if you will only prove the same
to me by giving me directions as to the shortest cut
to land."
But I might as well hav:e cried to the winds, for
the mermaids sped on quick as a hurricane; they
seemed to be taking an upward direction, so I
followed them.
Presently we came to a grotto, larger and more
magnificent than any I had yet seen, and it swarmed
with mermaids, and in the centre was one who ap
peared their queen ; they all seemed much astonished
and alarmed at my appearance.
I feared that they, like the fishes, might·have some
terrible tortures in store for a human intruder.
I resolved to sheer off.
Rising in the water was terribly difficult, so, seeing
the two mermaids I had followed disporting above
me, I caught bold of the blue-green tail of one and
the green-blue tail of the other.
'!'hey shrieked, and all their comrades rose in pur
suit; still I held on tightly, the mermaids kept
running from me, rising as they did so with great
rapidity,
At last she of the reenish-blue tail jerked herself
away from me, but f clung to blue-green tighter than
ever.
At this moment I saw a light in the water above
me, which looked like sunshine, and increased at
every yard we rose.
Suddenly blue-green made a violent effort, got
away, dived down, and disappeared, and the violent
push she gave me in doing so sent me upwards, and
with a sudden shock I found myself-where ? on the
surface of the sea, about half-a-mile from shore, and
within sight of my father's hut.
It was early morning, and a fine, clear day.
Some boatmen saw me struggling in the water, and
picked me up.
I was carried ashore, but for several days was laid
up by what I had been through.
When I got better I gave an account of my adven
tures-all marvelled, but I am sorry to say few
believed.
:My boat had been wrecked in the storm and found
bottom upwards; of course my fate was reiarded as
certain, and here had I turned up three uays after
wards.
From that hour I never touched a fishing-rod or
net, but turned sailor instead.

The hearty thanks of the company were
voted to Cuttlefish for his story, which Arctic
Joe characterise<l as being an artful leaf out
of his book, and the SILENT MAN having been
appointed to tell the next story, the meeting
separate<i.
Two men sat down in Junksville, Pa., the
other day, to experiment on some new kind of
non-explosive keroiilene, and now the coroner's
jury are sitting over a button.
'l'HE youngster who climbed up on the
pelican's cage during a circus stampede wants
to know l1ow a fellow can rest without sitting
down, and what's a good thing for sore legs,

